
Petroglyph Motif Distribution in East Polynesia
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Clan Divisions

A quick look at the petroglyph count at certain sites is
revealing: at Orongo, 1274 petroglyphs were documented; if
nearby areas of Rano Kau. Motu Nui and Vai Atare are added
in, thi one section of the island contains 39% of the island's
total and is a strong renection of the ceremonial activities that
took place in that locale. Aside from sheer numbers, the
beauty of the ccu'ved figures at Orongo is evidence of master
carvers at work. Island-wide, birdmen-including all
types--eonstitute 473 units; of these, 86% are found in the
Rano KaulOrongo cu·ea. This comes as no surprise, given that
Orongo was the focus for the birdman cult.

Kommi is the single
most prevalent motif with
564 examples. Like the
birdman motif, these cu'e
focused around Rano
Kaul 'Orongo where 6l %
arc located, many of them
superimposed over bird
man.

The area near Ahu
Ra'ai, at La Perouse Bay,
has another interesting
cluster. Although sites
along that coast have a
few petroglyphs, one dis
crete area at Ra 'ai con-
tain 501 elements-and
62% are either canoes or
fishhooks. Some of the
canoe shapes are of ex-

traordinary size: one, which appears to represent a double
canoe, is ten meters long (fig. 3).

Fishhook motifs have unusual distribution. These images
depict a typical curved Polynesian
fishhook of the kind used for deep
water fishing. A total of 380 are
recorded: of these, 58% are at Ahu
Ra'ai. In addition, forty fishhook
motifs cluster at the tip of Poike at
Papa Vi Hetu'u, the place where,
according to Routledge
(1919:235), the "old men came to
watch the stars".2

In regard to the uneven distri
bution of fishhook petroglyphs,
assuming they were carved specif
ically for ritual dealing with star
watching, perhaps there is an asso
ciation between their location and
the dominant MiIu clan, the
founding ancestor, and the naviga

tors. They may have been clan symbols, for Routledge
(1919:219) shows them as ancient tattoo markings. Their
distribution suggests that, in earlier times, the Miru may have
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Figure 1. The clan divisions of Easter Island.

Figure 2. Three of the key petroglyph motifs from
Easter Island: a birdman two Makemake, and four

komari (vulva forms).
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Comprehensive rock art documentation projects in Easter
Island. the Marquesas and the Hawaiian Islands have resulted
in an extensive Polynesian rock art data base. A study of motif
distributlor, as t:evealed in these projects contributes toward a
better understanding of certain features of Polynesian culture.
For example. internal spatial distribution pattern on Rapa Nui
suggest an association with ancient clan boundarie , and
lI1ter-island comparison provide insight into prehistoric mi
gratIon routes.

Rapa Nui
Despite the small

size of Rapa Nui, specific
petroglyph motifs
"cluster" in discrete loca
tions around the island.
These are spatially dis
tributed and suggest a
cOITespondence with clan
divisions, as we know
them from either Rout
ledge's (1919:222) clan
map (fig.l) or the clan
divisions published by
Hotus. er <II. (1988:6) .
The location of some mo
tifs suggest expansion
through conquest. or a '"
change of clan bound-
cu'ies over time.

The Rapa Nui petro-
glyph project (1981-86) resulted in an extensive data et'that
revealed eleven pecific motif types. During data proces ing.
it was noted that a considerable numerical difference exists
between various types of petro-
glyph motifs, and many of these ..~~.....i
types are distributed or grouped in \1 itif

(:'

discrete area of the island (Lee / ..~

1992';", 4000 pctcog!yph' th", t_~"!'
represent recognizable images
uch as faces, birdman. sea crea

tures. canoes, and so on. were
recorded. In addition, cupules
(cup-shaped depressions) of
which there are at least several
thousand. often form 'boundcu'ies'
or borders around panels. The
most famous of the designs is
birdman, the combined man-bird
figure. This elegant motif has a
huge eye, beak and gular pouch of
a frigate bird with a human body shown in profile and knees
bent. Other prominent motifs are known as Makemake faces,
and komarj(vulva forms) (fig.2).
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Figure 3. Canoe motifs, some with end extension, Ahu Ra'ai. What this appendage signified is unclear.

Figure 5. Petroglyphs of head
dresses and a hare paenga, from the

north coast of Easter Island.

focused on one area of the i land: between Ahu Ra'ai, and
Anakena. The fact that they al 0 appear at Anakena, carved on
large paenga and boulders and a sociated with ahu construc
tion that preceded the present Ahu Nau Nau, uggests con id
erable antiquity for thi motif (figA). It appear that this wa
an emblem connected with the Miru and kingship.

Canoe in Polyne ia involved tatu and cia s. Sacred
canoe were "pos es ed" by hief who had exclusive fishing
rights in certain areas as well as the right to fish when thi
activity was forbidden to others. The high ranking Miru clan
had a monopoly on the better offshore fishing localitie to
leeward.

Canoe hapes without an appendage are. however, found
at many location around the i land: some are on pukao a
secondary application , carved after the topknots were top-

I
pled.' It must be tressed that these canoe forms are not
"sickle- haped reed boats" as proposed by aficionados of
South American contact. Canoe are al 0 carved on the tor'o
of orne mOaJ: on paenga (particularly red coria coping
stone ), and the pukao "blanks" at Puna Pau. J If thi motif i
indeed symbolic of
the Miru clan, a we
propo e, the canoe
shapes carved on the
various surfaces
around the i land
could be mark fa
conqueror and thus
the result of inter
tribal warfare.

Other petro-
glyph including de
piction of hare
paenga(boatshaped
hou e ) and head
dre ses are found in

Figure 4. Foundation stone at early ahu, Anakena. The
petroglyph is of a canoe with end extension

controlled the entire north coast all the way to the tip of Poike.
If 0, it i confinnation of the clan boundarie a hown by
Hotus, et at.

The canoe motif from Ahu Ra'ai may have represented
the sacred canoe of the founding ancestor. Thi unusual canoe
de 19n ha an end extension, a till-ob cure feature that Me
traux noted and commented on. The extension or appendage
is a vertical element with a curve on each end. The top curve
is always larger than the lower (fig.3). Arne Skj0l void
(personal communication) thought it reminiscent of rudder or
teering paddle een in the Maldives. In regard to thi ap-

pendage, Metraux states:
My informant ... remembered having heard of hoof-shaped
frame at the ends of canoes and tried to explain certain
obscure designs which accompany the representation of
boats on petroglyphs as attempts made by native arti ts to
figure the hoof shaped pans of their craft. My infomlant was
positive that the bowed frames were supports for net or
lines (1940:205 ).
Whatever these canoe appendage indicated. they are

repeated time and again and are quite pecific. They are also
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Figure 8. Hawaiian triangu
lar bodied anthropomorph
with muscles. This is a later
development on the earlier
stick figure type.

Two other elem nts et
Rapa ui" petroglyph
apart from the re t of Poly
ne ian rock art: variety and
calc. In the Marque a and

IIawallan I 'Iand . deign
tend to be homogenou a'
well as mall in scale. Rapa

ui' de ign are al 0

deeply carved or, in th case
of ·Orongo. in ba re
lief-an extra tep to create
deep hadow and form.

Miller-

Figure 6. ea creature
from Easter Island. These
combined forms feature
ea forms with human

faces.

Figure 7. a) Hawaiian stick figures and dog images;
b) Marquesan stick figures and dog images (after
strom). Note how closely these re emble each other.

Hawai'j and the Mar
quesas

The adventurous Poly
ne. ian who settled Easter
Island and Hawai'i are be
lieved to have set off from
the Marquesas I land. Thi
idea i sugge ted by lingUls
u tudie and companson
of vuriou items of material culture.

El ewhere it ha been ugge ted (Lee and Sta ack, n.d.)
that de ign motif travel al ng as a ort of cultural baggage.
and that it may be po ible to trace migration route. by
comparing motif e pre ed in rock art. The mo t triking

xample of thi pos 'ibility i the concordance between Mar
que an and Hawaiian petroglyph de ign . Looking at the
unlver e of de ign motif from both i land group leave no
doubt that the original ettlement of Hawai'i wa from the
Marque an I land. And it i apparent that the newly arri ed
,etllers began making petroglyph soon after arrival, before
their mind-set or mental patlern had become altered by lIme.

Hawaiian and Marque. an anthropomorphic stick figures
and dog images are practically interchangeable (fig.7). Other
similarities include geometric such as circles. concentric
ring. and cupules. But the manner of depicting human image
in Hawai'i changed; sometime around AD 16004 stick figures

4.J ~ evolved into triangular-b died figure, and these in turn de
r1) n veloped into mu cled anthropomorphs (fig.8). It is assumed

that u h change signal tran f rmations in the ociety.5 Thl
", ~ evolution in figure type did not occur in the Marque as.
:ti. n) Looking from the Marquesa to Easter I land, we might

I t, expect to ee Marque. an-like tick figure on Rapa ui. There
are nne. The few anthropomorphic figure on Easter I land

~ are fully developed and carved in bas relief. uch as tho e on
r+-' the ea wall of Anakena" hu au au.

'to-< ~. We do have some corollarie between the Marque as and
L ..... c Rapa ui: the e in lude motif of fi h. turtle. and face.

C .r M tj; ,.t 0, l.j:J Although the typical larque. an- tyle face is different from

;x,r\a h--;t l ~ (_I ' f.l rt1 mo t of those recorded on Rapa ui, orne bear a re emble to
"...+-., Jthe o-called "eye rna k" Makemake face. There arc no dog
( I \ petroglyphs on Ea ter, ea ily explainable by the fact that thl

--- creature never made it to Rapa Nui. But the lack of human
tick figure i a real puzzle. Might this due to temporal

factor'? Perhaps the Makemake-type faces in the Marque as
were earlier but the stick figure style developed later. after the

onl one part of the island. al 0

In Miru tern tory (fig.S). The
rallonale for thi di tributlon I.

not known. although both de
"'Ign~ arc as.ocwted with king-
hip and talU~. clUal hou ...e

foundation... are found all
around the I. land 0 It i cun
ou that petroglyph of hare
paenga arc re tri ted to one
area.

Rapa Ul ha orne interet
Ing .....ea creature" petroglyph~.

more than all the other Polym:
~Ian Islands-and In staggel'lng
variety. There are sharks, tuna,
whale. octopus. wordfish, eel.
a well as plain old generic fish
and. r course. turtle-the one
ea animal een in rock art all

o er Polynesia. The mo t ex
Ciling ea creature arc tho, e
that combine human and fi h
Jorm (fig.6). Many cUT de-

nbed a l'3fua or aku-aku.
and arc connected to legend The e clu. ter around the

nakena area (111 Miru territory) and a few are at Rano Kau.
hut thl:. arc !l t found el ewhere on the i land. Might the. e
'ombllled images be metaphor' or totem? To ymboli ally

mOille human and animal is to acquire the non-human
upernalUral power of that anImal. The transformauon quality

of these image . half human and half fi h, parallel the wood
arving. of Rapa ui which arc noted for their vi ual punning.

where one form tran mute into another. uch a i e n in the
wooden image of moko where lizard prout bird taiL and
have human hand and genitalia.

I 1:. .
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the petroglyphs of Haw31'i, 1l i here. This doe not Imply any
direct conn ction between Rapa Nui and Hawaii; rather, it is a
reflection of a relationship going back acro the Pacific into

outheast Asia where the "bent knee" form is een in a variety
of artistic expressions.

ome writers have sugge ted that the birdman motif of
Ea tel' 1 land is comparable to similar Image found in South
America, in particular
from the Chimu peri d
in Peru. In reality, the
combination of bird
and man ean be found
in nearly every culture
and time period in the
world. The e compo 
ites can be een in the
art of Egypt. through
out Southeast Asia,
China. orth America,
and back into Pale- Figure II.The b ulder from
olithic Europe. What Moanalua Valley. O'ahu, Hawai'i.
must be considered i
the entire context:
Easter I land's culture, language, mythology, etc., i Polyne
sian. Intrusive elements have not been found that c uld sug
ge t South American influence: neither pottery, metal. nor
finely worked obsidian blades. One main argument for South
American contact ha been in regard to the pre ence of the
sweet potato in Polynesia. Recent excavation on the i land of

langaia (Cook I'land ) no\ show that the sweet potato
already wa far to the west by AD 1000 (Kirch 1991), thu
thi' staple must have arrived long before, by a yet-unknown
means. And now, with the discovery of the same type f
crouching half-man figure from three of the Hawaiian island,
it make the sO-C<llIed "Peruvian connection" even more tenu
au. re we to believe that outh American Indian al'o came
to the Hawaiian I land '7

Conclusion
The Marquesas and Hawaiian Island clearly hare a

tradition of very similar rock an image: Easter Island doc
not draw from this tradition as trongly-a divergence thal
either reflect an earlier time-frame for departure from the
Marqu sas or perhap a round-ab)llt appma h to that 'mall
'olitary island.

On Easter. several petroglyph types correlate with elan
boundaries. This assm:iation ha not been made in Hawai'i
although certain ites on the Big I land of Hawai'i how
design variations depending upon site function. For in ·tance.
ite a ociated with trail have a different universe of de ign

type than 'ite without trail' (Lee and Sta ack. n.d.).
The clu tering of certain Easter Island petroglyph motifs

i urely not accidental but. aside from Orongo. few petro
glyph sites have been related to their archaeological urround
ing . Thi i an promi ing avenue for future archaeological
research.

The Polyne ian data ba e, comprising year of re earch in
Rapa Nui and Hawai'i,7 will be consolidated with Miller
trom " work in the Marque as. Much analy i remain to be
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Figure 10. Profile fig
ure in bent-knee pos
ture from the Big Is
land of Hawai i.

Figure 9. A site on the island of Ra'ivavae has a small
e1u tel' of petroglyphs in ba relief (drawn after Edwards).

petroglyph carving tradition. If 0, where else in Polyne ia
might one look? The tiny far-away island of Rapa hi ha one
petroglyph, recorded by Carlyle Smith: a bas relief human
carved near a tomb, high on a mountain (Smith 1965:91:

pI.23b). Petroglyph have not
been recorded from langareva
(Gambier I land ) or the Cook
Island.. But lillie Ra'ivavae in the
Australs ha an interesting site,
discovered by dmundo Ed
ward . Here are some unusual
creatures carved in bas relief. and
a face (fig.9). This i a ubject
worthy of further study.

There are few similarities be
tween Rapa Nui and Hawai'i: the
latter ha a some fishhook designs
and petroglyphs of human feet
that are clo e to those on Ea'ter
Island, plu faces or Makemake
eye, but thi may be fonuitou :
both used the ame fishhook style

and human feet are the ame everywhere. The profile squat
ting (or praying) figures in Hawai'i bear a re emblance to
Rapa Nui birdmen. Several of the e have been recorded on the
Big Island of Hawai'i (Puako and PU'uloa), O'ahu, and
Kaua'i (Kikuchi 1994) (fig. 10).

O'ahu' example is on a boulder excavated from a field at
Pu'u a Ma'o, Moanalua Valley (Stokes 1906-11). It contain'
two bas relief figures that, ex ept for the heads, easil could
pa for Rapa ui birdmen (fig. I I ). The Moanalua Valley
boulder with it deep ba relief figures i extraordinary for it
eem not to have any antecedent. Bas relief is extremely rare

in Hawaiian rock art; a few others ha e been recorded on the
Big Island and one on Lana'i, but these are hallow and
tentative. The O'ahu boulder i unique. If there i a mystery in

settlers left for Ea tel' Island. Later, when other sailed for
Hawai'i, the stick figure motif wa the current and popular

6one.
An alternate cenario to explain the discrepancy between

Easter Island's rock art and that of the Marquesas is that the
founding voyage from the Marquesas was not a direct one,
and a topover el ewhere caused a break in the traditional



d ne. ncc the motif fr m the cat Polynesian i land ar
c mpared and tudicd. it is expe ted that pallern. may
l:merge. A archaeological excavati n proceed on Ea tel'
l'land. we may be provided with additional information that
\ ill tie into the petroglyph ite·. helping to better under tand
their role in the ancient ociet .

Footnotes
I The Rapa ui petroglyph project was conducted under

the au pice of the niver ity Re ear h Expedition Program.
nIVCr'lt of California, B rkeley: and with the permission of

the on ejo de Monumento, antiago. I wa as i ted by
many individual and am gratcful to Edmundo Edward.

ergio Rapu, the In tituto de E tudlO , and several i lander
who worked closely with the project over the years. In partic
ular. Fclipe Teao. Raul Paoa, and Keremo Ika provided in
valuablc assistance. Many individual came to work with mc
and orne continued with projects of their own. Joan Scaver,
J nne Van Tilburg and id el Millerstrom are obvi us
standout. The Marquesan re.earch by Millcrstrom has be n
e. pe ially informative and helpful: a few year back he had
rc orded s me 6.000 petroglyphs in those island; no doubt
the count i now higher.

~ Routledge (1919:235) referred t these carving a
.. plral ,. but they are the typical deeply-curved Polyne ian
fi 'hhook. Routledge' inf rmant t Id her the petroglyph
on tillned a "map of the tar .'. Therc are intere ting implica

tion' here, perhap dealing with c rpiu . the "great fishhook
In th -k ".

'-fhi 1 apparent because of the pia ement of petrogl ph
de ign relative to po ition of the fallen pukao.

"Thi date i the re ult of ar hae logical work in Hawai'i
where e cavation in cave have revealed these tylJ tic varia
tion. in a sociation with datable level of midden (Clegh fIl

19 0).
SIn the arne way that crc ted head wear in Hawaiian

culturc ha been po tulated to havc becn influenced by early
onwct by off-course pan ish or PorlUguese ship, the

triangular- hape torso figure may uggest an attempt to delin
eate European body armor.

<>rhi idea wa fir t brought t my attention by Edmundo
Edward (per onal communication).

7The Hawaiian rock art data ba e now contains 31,249
petroglyphs from sites on the island of Lana'i, Kaho'olawe,
and fiv ite on the Big Island, Hawai'i.
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A OUNCEMENT

In 1996 the Univer ity of Hawaii and the ndover Foundation for Archaeological Re earch began a three year re earch and
training project in the Marque as. The project, directed b UH archaeologi t Barry Rolell, inve tigate the origin of Marque an
monumental architecture and the cultural context in which thi devel pmem ccurred. Field work focuse on Tahuata. an i land
with a population (ca. 600) con i ling entirely of nati e Marqu an. olumeer intere ted in joining the project for 2 week or
more are being recruited for th 1997 field ea on, which begin in June. The Andover Foundation i also organizing a 10 day
archacological tour of the Marque a . al 0 f r June 1997.

Conta t Dr. Barry Rolet!, Dept. of Anthropology, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI
96822. Tel. (808) 956-7546. Email rolett@hawaii.edu.
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